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•  establishing interaction between course students, their training to work in a 
team, to tolerate any point o f  view, to respect the right o f  everyone lor Freedom o f  
expression, respect everyone’s dignity;
•  formation о ґ trainee’s opinion and attitude to problem;
•development o f  vital and professional skills;
•  reaching a level o f  trainee’s conscious competence.
When using interactive training forms, the trainer’s role is changing dramatical­
ly, i.e. he ceases to be the center, but only regulates the process and deals with its 
general organization, prepares necessary tasks and formulates questions or topics for 
discussion in groups in advance, advises, monitors the time and order o f  execution o f 
the plan. Participants refer to social experience -  their own and other people’s -  at the 
same time they have to engage in communication with each other, work together in 
order to solve the established tasks, overcome conflicts, find common grounds and 
compromise.
The following interactive forms may be used for solving educational and train­
ing tasks by the instructor:
•  Roundtable (discussion, debates)
•  Brainstorming session
•  Business and Role Playing
• Case-study (analysis o f  particular situations, situational analysis)
•  Master Class
It should be noted that during preparation o f lessons based on interactive forms 
o f  training not only an issue o f  selecting the most effective and appropriate form o f 
training in order to explore a specific topic arises before the trainer, but also the op­
portunity to combine several, methods o f  training used to solve the problem is opened 
before him, which undoubtedly contributes to a better understanding by the trainees. 
It seems appropriate to consider the need to use different forms o f  interactive training 
to solve the established problem.
Principles o f  work at interactive sessions:
•  Session is not a lecture, it is a collective work.
•  All participants arc equal regardless o f  age. social status, experience, place 
o f  work.
•  Each participant is entitled to have his or her own opinion on any issue.
•  There is no place for direct criticism o f a person (only an idea can be criticizcd).
•  Everything said in class is not guidance for action, but rather information for 
consideration.
Interactive sessions on dental disciplines in refresher training sessions are very 
important because not only the etiology and pathogenesis o f  dental diseases, as well 
as algorithms of therapeutic interventions are discussed, but also the complications 
that arise in the course o f  individual therapeutic activity o f  each disputant. Through 
discussion and analysis o f  com plications arising during a medical admission, students 
develop common tactics for sim ilar eases in clinic.
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TRAINING OF A FOREIGN DENTAL SURGEON UNDER 
THE MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAM 
AT THE DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY
The training o f dental surgeons under the master’s degree program is determined 
not only by necessity to train the highly skilled specialists but also intended to create 
a strong-minded doctor who can size up the task appropriately and lind the ways to 
solve it by himself.
An independent study plays a leading role in it. A scientific research activity, 
namely training o f an academic researcher who will be able to carry out scientific re­
searches in the future, to be a candidate to study under the postgraduate training pro­
gram and to defend a research paper upon completion the master’s degree program is 
one o f  the methods o f  the independent study.
A trce-vear dental surgery master’s degree program includes theoretical course 
o f  training, practical course o f  training, allied subjects, scientific research activity, 
annual reports on work performed, reports at meetings of the department and board of 
studies o f  the faculty.
When we began our work with masters from the non-O S countries we noted a 
prominently low level o f general education, a language barrier which demands a spe­
cial approach and attention in the course o f the subject teaching.
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Individualization is one оГ the important means o f  activation o f  foreign master 
training. In other words, a level o f  his basic training o f  skills and knowledge are taken 
into consideration and some corrections in curriculum arc accepted in the training 
schedule. One should take into account not only a level o f  training hut also his pro­
pensities and psychophysical background.
M asters upgraded their level o f  theoretical training providing compulsory at­
tendance o f  Icctures, took an active part in seminars, rcsearch-to-practicc confer­
ences, meetings o f academic comm unity o f  dental surgeons in accordance with the 
curriculum.
Lcctures on the main subjects were distinctive in that the main task o f  the lecturer 
was not only to slate all facts and knowledge in some sections but to select the main 
and essential things on the topic that took up to 45 minutes. And further the lecturer 
em phasized the illustration o f  practical events, study o f  situations, not fake but real 
ones from the medical histories o f  patients treated at the basic department o f  surgery.
The teaching process under the m aster’s degree program is built so that a con­
siderable part o f practical work is perform ed by a master him self under the guidance 
o f  lecturer and clinical discussion, management o f patient, providing o f  surgical den­
tal care constitute the fundamental pillar o f  the practical training.
We directed much attention in the course o f dental surgery m aster’s degree 
training to independent medical activity. It should be noted that a linguistic barrier o f  
foreign master is not so significant but there were big problems in writing and it 
needed additional knowledge for w riting o f surgical records, medical histories etc. A 
lecturer affords an opportunity to a m aster to think over a pathogenesis o f  a specific 
disease, to describe independently a physical status, to determine a provisional diag­
nosis, to direct reasonably the Stream o f  thought, to correct them, in order to come up 
w ith a proper solution concerning the examination plan, establishing a clinical diag­
nosis and selection o f therapeutic approach. In the course o f  work with patients with 
various severity o f disease we tried to underline that a surgeon bears heavy responsi­
bility to a patient and his/her relatives.
We attached great importance to interrelations with colleagues o f  the department 
as well as to physiological atm osphere and respect in the course o f  work at the basic 
departm ent with foreign masters.
Thus, master has sufficient possibility to independent and free substantiation o f 
diagnosis, differential diagnostics, determination o f  detailed plan o f  therapeutic 
m easures, surgical interventions, and rehabilitation o f  a specific patient.
As to the elective surgeries, a m aster interprets independently the analyses, par­
ticipates in clinical discussion for surgery, and offers his opinion concerning a sur­
gery schedule. The advisor herewith corrects gracefully (in the form o f  thought) or 
confirm s the accuracy o f his thoughts.
The master also takes part in advisory reception o f  patients performed by his ad­
visor, other lecturer or head o f department. He has a possibility to hear the patient’s
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complaints, examine him, make physical examination, take part in tissue recovery for 
cytological screening, write out a referral for advice o f other doctor.
An oncologic alarm is especially instilled in masters. They must carefully exam­
ine a tunica mucosa o f  mouth, lips and skin, pay attention to the presence o f lym- 
phadenopathy, bone deformity and neoplasms.
Taking into consideration that master o f  dental surgery will be able to treat pa­
tients in department o f  surgery o f dental polyclinic in the future, we arranged the 
teaching process in such a way that outpatient surgical procedures to be performed by 
the master him self under the supervision of a lecturer. A clinical discussion o f  specif­
ic case was preliminary made; then master described a surgeiy scheme, selected rele­
vant medical tools, selected local anesthesia with modern anesthetic agents, per­
formed anesthesia and surgery.
We pay special attention to emergency medical care in case o f emergencies dur­
ing the whole practical activity in dental surgery clinic. A master must practicc clear­
ly a clinical performance and diagnostic o f emergencies, know schcmes for providing 
an emergency mcdical care in ease o f  anaphylaxis, hypertensive crisis, collapse, 
shock o f any origin etc.
The topic o f  a research scientific paper is created in the context o f presentation 
o f  problem to be dealt with by a future doctor in accordance with a type o f  job. After 
the topic o f the research scicntific paper had been selected, we carried out an analysis 
o f  medical histories o f thematic patients treated in the hospital during the last three 
years. The analysis o f  the age o f  patients, type o f their activities, place o f residence in 
the relevant district o f  industrial region, diagnosis, treatment procedures was made by 
master independently according to the schedule developed by us. The study o f  liter­
ary sources on that topic was performed at the same time. We found a substantial aid 
concerning this matter in our curriculum office where a large collection o f  literature, 
methodological guidelines, author’s abstracts and the Internet are available.
Clinical examinations beginning with sampling, examination procedures, results 
analysis were performed by master individually with the assistance o f  his academic 
advisor. The scientific paper will be defended at the meeting of board o f studies o f 
the department upon the completion o f  the master’s degree program.
• Thus, vve should pay special attention to the following things in the course o f  
performance o f  the master’s degree curriculum and program in dental surgery for the 
training o f  a foreign master:
- individual approach with due consideration o f his basic training and language 
barrier;
- to organize his practical work so that he will be able to think independently 
more, make decisions, practice his confidence in practical skills;
- to pay special attention to rendering emergency mcdical aid in case o f  em er­
gencies as well as to oncologic alarm;
- to convince him to be engaged in scicntific research, improvement o f  his 
knowledge and skills in the course o f his future practical activity.
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